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Social hour 9:00 am    
Business Meeting 10:00 am 

Program 10:30 am   
 

 Stefani Bittner 
 

“The Beautiful, Edible Garden” 

 
Stefani Bittner is the owner of Homestead Design Collective, a 

San Francisco Bay Area landscape design firm focusing on          

aesthetic edible gardening. She and her team offer a unique,        

sophisticated, and effective set of design, fine gardening, and      

organic farming skills for people who want help creating             

aesthetically designed, organic, edible gardens. Stefani is also the 

co-author of the best-selling book, The Beautiful Edible Garden 

(Ten Speed Press, 2013).   

 

Homestead provides design, installation, full-service organic  

maintenance, harvesting, bee keeping, and composting services – essentially whatever it takes to help 

people grow food in their own beautiful and sustainable edible  gardens.  

 

For members participating in our Bay Area trip in April, we will be enjoying lunch in Stefani’s own 

beautiful garden.  Recently Stefani filmed a series of lessons for Craftsy entitled “Growing Better 

Greens.”  Her work has been featured this year in LUXE magazine, APLD (American Professional     

Landscape Designer) The Designer, and the December issue of Better Homes and Gardens.   
(Continued on page 4) 
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~~From the President’s Desk~~ 

 

This is a month of celebrating Thanksgiving. It is finally autumn with longer nights and shorter days. As I think 

about the many things I’m grateful for, I count Village Garden Club at the top. I am grateful for each of you – for 

the kind and gracious notes you write, for the work you do in bringing plants and treats, and all the things that 

make our meetings so special. It is a pleasure to drive in the parking lot – it’s like watching a beehive!  Members 

are scurrying everywhere and each contributes something.  Everyone is glad to see each other – big smiles and 

hugs, or an introduction to a friend or guest. It warms my heart. Our members constantly inspire me! 

 

Regarding parking – CBI staff all parked on the street to leave more parking spaces for us. Nick said at the end of 

the meeting there were five or six spots left, so please let me know if you had trouble parking. And continue to 

carpool when you can. 

 

I loved the energy in the Social Hall. Every single table was busy. Don’t miss the Hort Table, because you get the 

double whammy of beauty and knowledge there.  Schoolyard Gardens was selling gloves – these make thoughtful 

gifts for those gardeners on your Christmas list! It was great to hear from Schoolyard Gardens about the grants 

they awarded this year and the school Sue presented where 75% of the students participate in the garden! 

 

Meet the Masters was selling tickets with enthusiasm. Carolyne Roehm’s book is truly unbelievable. If you    

haven’t seen it, stop by the Meet the Masters table! It is a feast for the eyes. Thanks to Club members for their 

widespread support. I am really looking forward to this event! 

 

And speaking of generous members: Sue and Mary Ann Driscoll had an idea – and they got to work. They made 

the creative ornaments and donated the entire proceeds to the Club. Thank you! What a wonderful gift to the Club 

from these fabulous members! 

 

Terry Cooper has great plans for Expressions in Arts and Flowers, and it was her inspired idea to have a tree with  

ornaments for sponsorships for the evening event. When I showed the Expressions postcard to the CBI staff, the 

immediate response was, “I want to come!” The postcard features art and flowers from past shows and everyone 

was oohing and ahhing, so I know it is going to be a successful and fun event. 

 

I loved the program from Françoise. Thank you, Bonnie Sipe, for your efforts in bringing such great speakers. I 

am looking forward to Stefanie Bittner in December! 

 

As I reflect on my statement that we are a jigsaw puzzle of 425 pieces and each is essential, I know that our Club 

is strongest when each person gives something. I urge you to get involved in a committee of your choice. I    

promise you will meet and get to know some wonderful people. Our members are talented, knowledgeable,      

generous, and fun. I am truly thankful. Meeting day is still my favorite day! Thank you for making that true. I 

come to the room and see magic each month. 

 

And speaking of magic – what happens after the meeting is equally magical! Helga Halsey, Jeanne Vivoli, and 

their committee work hard to make the room as neat as a pin! Thank you!! 

 

I am often asked what makes this Club so successful and why we have a waitlist, so I’ve thought about it a lot. I    

believe it is the work behind the scenes that counts. It’s the thoughtful caring and effort that goes into every   

meeting and event, whether it’s a field trip, a workshop, an educational display, delicious goodies for the           

refreshment table, a program, or a beautiful floral arrangement. It is you, our members, and our friendships! 

 

With gratitude,  Devonna 
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December Refreshments 
 

The Refreshment Committee is so very thankful for the wonderful array of food 

volunteered by our members each month.  In November did you taste the potato 

pancakes, the pumpkin cake, the filled celery sticks, an artichoke and a zucchini 

quiche?  December will be a festival of different types of sweet and savory bounty. 

Our appreciation goes out to this month’s volunteers. 

 

Ginny Black   Anne Tracy Bolton  Beverly Boynton 

Terry Cooper   Jill Coughlin   Judy Dennison 

Gaynor Pates   Joan Roe   Sharon Rogers 

Cathy Saris   Nancy Sillman   Marilyn Sorenson 

Robin Vandever  Joyce Von Graven  Jennie Williams 

Leisa Wilson   Jeslyn Wynkoop  Janice Zamudio 

 

Everyone has been graciously mindful that food brought to our meetings is prepared without pork products 

and without shellfish ingredients out of respect to Congregation Beth Israel’s religious restrictions. 

 

We are grateful to you. 

Brenda Schneider  Barbara Ruane  Mary Rogondino 

HOLIDAY PANTRY AND BAKE SALE 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2015 
 
You are always so supportive of this event.  Even if you don’t bring some-

thing, you are generous shoppers.  Remember this is our “Homemade 
Goodies Sale,” if you try to pass off items from Costco or Trader Joe’s as 

homemade they will discreetly disappear under the table.  I know you have 
too much talent and integrity to even try that! 

 
Freshly baked cakes, cookies, scones, madeleines, baba au rhum, me-

ringues, and macarons are so popular.  Muffins of all flavors and sizes are 
best sellers. 

 
Please bring your items with a suggested price. You know the cost of the 

ingredients and value of your time and talent.  Also, if you plan to attend 

the Holiday Luncheon after the meeting, I suggest you bring a cooler in 
your car to keep your food cool while you lunch. 

 
Lois Stanton, Special Events  858-755-4389 
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Yearbook Corrections 
 

  Page 159  SPANOS, Susie (email) 

                susiespanos@gmail.com  

(Continued from page 1)  Stefani will talk about designing both large and small scale gardens. Of course, she 

is conscious of conserving water. And once the garden is designed, Stefani encourages its use, creating 

wonderful natural floral arrangements and delicious recipes using the products the garden has          

produced. 

HORTICULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS 

By Jan Nelte 
                  

                                                  

December 4 & 5; Friday & Saturday -- San Diego Floral Association “Festival of Trees” 
Closes Balboa Park’s Centennial Celebration as part of the December Night’s event. Trees draped with  

historical decorations, gingerbread cookies, and other Christmas delights. www.sdfloral.com 

 

December 7; Monday – Palomar District’s Floral Design Forum 
12:30 p.m.  Presentation by “A Very Special AIFD Designer.”  Not to be missed.    

californiagardenclubs.com/palomardistrict 

 

December 14; Monday – San Diego Horticultural Society Meeting 
6:00 p.m.  Discussion on drought tolerant landscape for the Water Conservation Garden in El Cajon. 

www.sdhort.org 

 

December 15; Tuesday – La Jolla Garden Club Meeting 
1:00 p.m.  Monthly meeting at La Jolla Lutheran Church. More information:  Anne Caprioglio 858-454-6227 

or www.lajollagardenclub.org/ 

 

January 2; Saturday – San Diego Floral Association Tour: Pasadena Post-Parade Showcase of Floats 
Day trip to see the majestic beauty and splendor of the Rose Parade floats.  www.sdfloral.com 

 

January 4; Monday – Palomar District’s Floral Design Forum 
12:30 p.m.  Features highly recognized presenter Gerard Toh, AIFD, CFD, CCF.    

californiagardenclubs.com/palomardistrict 

 

January 11; Monday – San Diego Horticultural Society 
At 6 p.m.  Michael Buckner will speak on “Contemporary, Expressive, and Sustainable Southwestern Gardens 

– Desert and Coastal – The Buckner Way.”   www.sdhort.org 

 

Details for all these events are also on our VGCLJ website www.vgclj.com. 
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Ways and Means Committee 
 

 The December Marketplace will have two repeat vendors.  Botanica will return with elegant items 
to grace our tables and homes.   We have asked Scott to bring lots, and we are sure you will find something 
fabulous for your holiday tables. 
 
 Patsy Eppler of Green Gardens Nursery will also be with us and will have her gorgeous tables 
decked out with tempting items for our homes and gardens.  Please be sure to stop by our booths to buy 
holiday gifts as well as goodies for your gardens and homes. 
 
 This month we will also feature another one of our talented members.  Jim Stelluti will be selling his 
nature photography note cards which would be a lovely hostess gift, as well as having many other uses. 
 
 Amazon shoppers: not much stands between a woman with her glass of wine at the end of the day, 
armed with her credit card, holiday gift list, and at the ready to click her mouse and select the icon for  
Amazon on the Club website.  December speaker Stephanie Bittner of the Homestead Design Collective 
may have inspired your shopping interest in the following: 
 

 Unique and unusual vegetable planters and trellises.   
 If you can't wait for the veggies to produce, order out from Amazing Grass a 60-serving canister 

of Organic Wheat Grass whole food supplement which is vegan, gluten free, raw, and ready to 
mix. 

 If you are interested in raising chickens, check out Amazon’s wonderful array of products for 
you.  Cheeper Keeper is the maker of the automatic Chicken Coop Door Opener one can order.  
Nite Guard is the vendor for a Solar NG-001 Predator Control Light.  CO-Z 150 supplies packs of 
professional heavy duty poultry feather plucker fingers for chickens, ducks, geese, and hens. 

 
We wish everyone a Happy and Grateful Thanksgiving and look forward to seeing you at the  
December Marketplace. 
 

Phyllis Flood and Fran Gillis, Co-Chairs 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Thank you for all the wonderful plants that were shared at our table last meeting.  Our members are 

enjoying the variety.  Feel free to stop by and pick up something but, remember to share something  

now and again.  

 

For the next meeting, it’s that time of year when we love to bring a little of the outdoors in.  Bring your 

fresh greens (fir, pine, magnolia, juniper), pine cones, berries, fruit, nuts and other holiday décor.   

Since we are in our new location, cut up the greenery into manageable branches and please bag them.   

Happy Holidays from Mimi Ewens, Susan Pransky and Lynn Jahn – Co-Chairs 

Plant Exchange Committee 
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        JANUARY BIRTHDAYS  
 
1 Joyce Fox  
2 Jamison ‘Jamie’ Ginsberg  
2 LeAnne Ritchie  
2 Mary Ellen Jordan  
4 Carol Vadnais  
5 Ann Zahner  
6 Helen Fox-Mahoney  
7 Flora Kennedy  
10 Dorothy Elwell  
10 Joanne Hughson  
11 Judy Denison  
11 Linda Karpowich  
13 Donna Applestein  
15 Molly Hannon  
15 Carolynn La Pierre  
17 Anne Holst  
17 Myra Nazzaro  
18 Judy Chance  
19 Sook Hansen  
19 Katharine Ingledew  
20 Angelina ‘Angel’ Kleinbub  
20 Joan Wilson  
21 Marie Huff  

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS  
 

10 Beverly Boyce  
10 Cynthia Wilson  
10 Leisa Wilson  
11 Emily Cahn  
11 Kaye Humber  
12 Diana Farr  
13 Diane Chalmers  
13 Betsy Manchester  
14 Elaine Butz  
14 Lou Campbell  
15 Berneice Copeland  
19 Judy Courtemanche Mayer  
20 Elizabeth Jones  
20 Carol Rumsey  
21 Susan Wintringer  
22 Barbara Mullen  
23 Vicki Turner  
24 Gleneva Belice  
24 Carol Hunte  
29 Mary Ellen Bockius  
29 Katy Dessent  
29 Irene Wetsman  
31 Carol Dickinson  

 

 

 

Member Spotlight: 
 

MELESSE TRAYLOR: 
 

  

I volunteered for the SGGP Committee because I enjoy gardening and 

am old enough to remember World War II victory gardens; I loved 

helping my dad in his!  Well, honesty makes me say that really was because he took me horseback 

riding afterwards!   My mother was a born writer and the editor of “Carnegie Magazine,” the      

publication of Pittsburgh’s renowned Carnegie Institute.  As such, she always sent me to the        

dictionary to look up words I didn’t know and gave me endless grammar lessons, which I hated but 

served me well.  I always seemed to be the writer for one or another volunteer project in my adult 

life, and today as I bow out of extensive organizational commitments, I am trying to write my   

memoirs.  My memories are mostly wonderful, and I hope I can make them as grand for my    

grandchildren! 

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS (Continued) 
 
24 Michele Romano  
24 Joan Sundstrom  
24 Melesse Traylor  
25 Sue Kalish  
25 Yolanda Walther-Meade  
26 Gail Adams  
27 Betsy Blakely  
27 Christina Orciuoli  
28 Wendy Brody  
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Attention all Spindrifter submitters!   
 
All submissions need to be sent to all three editors:  
Diane Bell:  earth-diver@cox.net, Lynn Jahn: lynnjahn@gmail.com, and  

Lynn Jewell: jewellbox@cox.net.  Note: all three e-mails are listed on the masthead.   
 
When your article is received by us, we will reply to let you know it was received.  If you do not 
hear from us, we did not get it. 

How Safe Are Your Holiday Plants? 
Here are a few insights offered by 

Vincent Lazaneo 

Urban Horticulture Advisor, Emeritus 

UC Cooperative Extension 

Tel: 858-578-4459 

 
 Some plants used for holiday décor conceal a sinister secret.  They contain toxic compounds, 

and if eaten, may injure or kill an innocent victim.  Pets, especially dogs, and young children are 

most at risk because they often chew and eat anything no matter how it tastes.  Be careful if you 

bring plants listed below into your home: 

 

 Bulbs – There is a toxin in the bulbs and to a lesser extent in the leaves of amaryllis,   

daffodil, and narcissus.  Bulbs are more likely to be eaten by pets than children.            

Cyclamen tubers also contain a toxin. 

 Holly – The berries, seeds, leaves and bark all contain a toxin. 

 Jerusalem cherry (Solanum pseudocapsicum) – The small red or yellow fruit about the 

size of a cherry tomato contain a toxin that is especially lethal to dogs, cats, and some 

birds. 

 Mistletoe – The white berries, foliage, and stems all contain toxins. 

 

 To protect your family, pets and holiday visitors, find out if a plant is toxic before you bring 

it home.  To view a pamphlet listing plants that are toxic and some that are safe visit  

http://cagardenweb.ucanr.edu and click on ‘poisonous plants.’  Keep any potentially hazardous plant 

out of the reach of young children and pets.  If you think a toxic plant has been eaten, seek medical 

advice immediately.  Call the Poison Control System anytime at 1.800.222.1222. They always 

have doctors and interpreters available. 

 
Have a gardening question? Call the UC Master Gardener 

Hotline: 858-822-6910 

 

Karen White, UCMG Certified – Class 2005 

Bob Gale, UCMG Certified – Class 2005 
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Bouquet of Thanks 

 

It’s that wonderful time of the year - December 2014 

 

A Donation Request to the VGCLA Membership 

 
Although I’m not quite ready to head for the kitchen in preparation of the Thanksgiving feast, I am 

looking beyond Thanksgiving to Poinsettia Season.  The veterans of the VA Medical Center, their  

family members and staff look forward to our annual December donation of poinsettias, hydrangeas, 

and seasonal plants.  In the past, with our Garden Club’s help, the hospital and clinics become        

transformed into a festive and well-decorated place filled with colors of the season, celebrating both 

Christmas and Hanukkah.   Please let’s not disappoint our veterans.  When you are out in your         

community before our December meeting, please consider picking up a plant, seasonally-appropriate 

flower arrangement, or succulent.  Our table will be set up in the social hall with our wonderful commit-

tee members ready to receive your donations; they will take good care that all donations are watered and 

that our Holiday gift card is attached prior to delivery at the hospital.  On behalf of the veterans, we 

thank you for your contribution. 

 

Merry Christmas and Happy Hanukkah 

Jill, Julia, and the Bouquet of Thanks Committee 

The following photo albums are now on our website: 

 

2015 11 15 Moore’s Cancer Center Workshop 

2015 11 12 General Meeting 

2015 11 11 School Yard Gardening Grants Committee Meeting 

2015 06 03 Jacaranda Dedication 

 

and an album of Françoise Weeks presentation is forthcoming! 
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SCHOOLYARD GARDENING GRANTS PROGRAM (SGGP) 

DECEMBER 2015 
 

I hope most of our VGCLJ members were in attendance at the November meeting when Sue Kalish and Ann 

Glazener from the SGGP Committee proudly announced the names of the fifteen schools to which we have 

awarded gardening grants for school year 2015-2016.  We are thrilled that your monetary contributions 

made it possible for us to award $7400 while also reserving a $1000 contribution to San Diego Unified 

School District’s “Farm to Cafe Program,” which we also supported last year.  We also have a few hundred 

dollars in reserve for special requests. 

 

All of these schools are very deserving, ten of them with already developed gardens in need of new supplies 

or hoping to develop new plots.    Five of them were applications from schools new to us, stretching from 

Oceanside in the north, Poway in the east, and Logan Heights in the south.  One of them I will describe 

briefly at the end of this article, beginning a monthly effort to help our membership know our individual 

schools better. 

 

First, for those of you who missed our oral announcement at the November meeting, we sent the following 

to ten repeat schools: $600 to Cardiff School, $600 to Del Mar Hills Academy, $200 to Kate Sessions 

School in Pacific Beach, $200 to Kelly Elementary in Carlsbad, $750 to Pacific Beach Elementary, $500 to 

Sherman Elementary in San Diego, $500 to Silver Gate Elementary in Point Loma, $400 to Solana Vista 

Elementary in Solana Beach, $450 to Torrey Hills School in Carmel Valley, and $300 to Valley Vista Ele-

mentary in Bonita.  Our new schools include:  $600 to Chapparel Elementary in Poway, $600 to Miramar 

Ranch School in San Diego, $1000 to Palmquist Elementary in Oceanside, $400 to Shoal Creek Elementary 

in San Diego, and $300 to Laura Rodriquez Elementary in Logan Heights. 

 

Let me tell you a little bit about Laura Rodriquez School, where there are 600 students in pre-K through 5th 

grade.  Named for a tireless volunteer in Logan Heights, Laura came to be known as the abuelita (or grand-

mother) of the barrio, instrumental in establishing the promised park under the Coronado Bridge now known 

as Chicano Park and also for lobbying the city for a much needed health clinic, now known as the Logan 

Heights Family Health Center.  Laura died in 1994, and in 2007 an elementary school was built in her name.  

The staff and students began their garden last year with funds raised by the school ASB.  This year they wish 

to expand with a “Three Sisters Garden,” using methods of agriculture used in the Americas for thousands of 

years, serving to connect the students with their own culture and heritage.  They asked for funds to provide 

lumber, fasteners, and soil, all of which we were happy to grant. 

 

Looking forward, all of the members of the SGGP Committee wish you happy, fulfilling holidays in         

December.  We’ll see you in January 2016! 

 

Melesse W. Traylor, “Spindrifter” Writer 

858-459-8464; ljmelesse@gmail.com 
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GROWING EDIBLES ON THE COAST – 76 

Valencia Orange 

When I lived in snow country, one of my first thoughts about moving to 
Southern California was that I would be able to pick oranges from my own tree. It 
puzzles me when I go to a friend's home and see no orange tree, though they    
probably have similar thoughts about the absence of a swimming pool on our property. 

Oranges were cultivated in China more than 4000 years ago but the sweet orange was introduced 
to Europe only after Portuguese navigators reached the Far East. They were brought to America by Spanish 
missionaries and there was an orchard in San Diego as early as 1769. Though its name suggests that it  
originated in Spain, the Valencia hybrid was developed in California by an American, turned Mexican       
citizen, William Wolfskill. Its excellent taste and ease of cultivation fuelled the growth of California's citrus 
industry.  Today some 90 percent of the world's orange crop is used for juice but juice only became popular 
a century ago when the production of fresh fruit began to exceed the demand. Growers found that they 
could increase the shelf life of the juice by pasteurization and special freight cars shipped it by "juice trains" 
to the cities of the East. Frozen, concentrated juice first appeared after the war and now accounts for most 
of the world orange crop. Even in California, I doubt if most young people have ever tasted fresh orange 
juice and they might find the flavor a bit offensive if they did. 

There was a half-grown Valencia orange in the garden when we bought our home, nearly half a  
century ago. It remains healthy, now close to 20 feet tall, and it faithfully churns out all the fruit we can 
use. Flowering occurs intermittently, mostly from January to March. The fruit takes a year or more to ripen 
and so there will be two years' crop on the tree for part of the season. On the coast the fruit is first worth 
harvesting in May, although it ripens earlier inland. It continues to improve in quality through the summer 
and is still reasonably good through November and December. By Christmas the remaining fruit will have 
fallen or the rats will have eaten it. Our Lane Late navel and the Moro blood orange produce from February 
through May and so we enjoy fresh oranges almost the whole year. Some sources say that Valencia         
oranges tend to bear in alternate years but this has never been noticeable on our tree. 

Our tree has flourished with minimal care, other than pruning out the deadwood, and it survived 
the arrival of the giant white fly and of the citrus leaf miner. It seems less susceptible to the latter than our 
other citrus trees, probably because most of the new growth appears in the spring. The late summer 
growth on the lemons is killed or severely deformed by this pest, which has been especially bad this year. 

Once the fruit is squeezed, the juice should be consumed immediately. It acquires an unpleasant 
bitter taste within an hour or two of juicing, even in the refrigerator. This is presumably why orange juice 
wasn't a commercial success until better ways of storing it were discovered. The aftertaste seems to be less 
of a problem with navel oranges but they provide less juice. Navels have a richer taste when fully ripe and, 
though they make fine juice, they are best eaten out of hand, sliced, or sectioned. 

Arthur Dawson 
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Horticulture Report ~ Drought Tolerant  
November 2015 

 

The American Heritage Dictionary defines ‘tough’ as ‘strong and resilient.’  November’s Special Exhibit 
showcased tough drought tolerant plants necessary to our changing landscape. Helen Dawson and Eva 

Richman shared a carefully curated grouping of plants from Anderson’s La Costa Nursery. Diverse  

container plants illustrated size, color, and texture and originated from the Mediterranean, Australia, 

New Zealand and South Africa, as well as local Mexican and California natives. Thanks so much to 

Helen and Eva for this important and timely presentation.  We all appreciate the seeds you planted in 

our imaginations to help visualize these resilient plants in our own gardens.  
 

If you are interested in obtaining the complete drought tolerant plant list, contact Eva Richman and/or 
Helen Dawson via e-mail.  Thank you Eva and Helen!  
 

The ‘Show and Share’ tables were brimming with drought tolerant cuttings.  The cuttings demonstrated 

the diversity of plants that have actually survived these last several years with little or no water.  All 
were amazingly beautiful, colorful, and healthy specimens, and all came from our committee’s gardens.  

Eva Richman’s arrangement of cuttings was comprised of a mixture of textural and colorful foliage, as 

well as a few seasonal blossoms, and it was gorgeous.  Helen Dawson used two separate containers, 

one for the multi-colored blossoms of Salvia greggii and the other for cuttings of the colorful perennial 
Angelonia augustafolia, both as delicate and pretty as a fairy garden. Helen proved that a drought toler-

ant garden is not only tough and resilient but also colorful and charming!  

 
Throughout the cold fall and winter months, late blooming drought tolerant perennial flowers, roses, 

and herbs provide food for hummingbirds and butterflies. 

 

“Roses are tough, we don’t have to pamper them.” ~ Tom Carruth.  Among the many roses that re-

minded us of how valuable these toughies are included Tiffany, George Burns, Double Delight, Patrick, 
and Twilight Zone. 

 
Joyce Fox’s ‘bee bouquet’ was a picture perfect example of late blooming forage plants from her garden.  

Joyce’s fragrant bouquet included African blue basil, upright rosemary, Gemini tea roses, sweet laven-
der, and Cecille Brunner roses. 

 

Lani Freymiller’s blue Nana Hern asters and Devon Hedding’s bright pink Gomphrena were also colorful 

favorites.  
 
Foliage is a critical element in both garden and floral design.  Adrienne’s garden, regardless of the    

season, was abundantly interesting for the color, texture, and shape provided exclusively by foliage 

plants. An abundance of terrific foliage cuttings - including shrubs and small trees - are clearly thriving 

in this climate.  On display were Leptospermum laevigatum, (Australian tea tree), Callistemon ‘Little 
John’, Nandina Heavenly Bamboo, Leonotis leonurus ‘Lions Tail,’ Westringia fruiticosa, Coleonema alba 
aka Diosma, Helichrysum ‘Icicles,’ Leucodendrum, Protea, and Tolson’s Blue Juniper. 
 

When the going gets tough, the tough get going. 
Through work, observation, and experience we continue to adapt our gardens to the changing climate. 

Thanks to the entire Horticulture Committee for your help on this timely exhibit.  

 

A reminder for gardeners; even drought tolerant plants need a little water to get started.  However, once 

established, they will reward you with greater ease, pleasure, and low water bills! 
 

Now is the time to explore; visit your favorite local nurseries, forage, ask your friends for cuttings,    

experiment, and enjoy both the journey and the results! 

 
See you next month! 
~ Mary Anne Brown 
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La Jolla, CA 92037-5710 
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2016 Expressions in Art & Flowers 
 

We need your help by becoming a catering sponsor of 
our Preview Party!   

 
Please stop by our table at the December meeting to see the 
lovely ornaments we have available for our sponsors as gifts!  

 
Stop by and put your name on the artist and floral designer  

interest sheets! Artist entry forms and information will  
be available. 

 
Artist entry forms will be accepted in January 

 
Floral Designer sign ups in March 

 
Pick up an invitation to send to friends!  

 

Happy Holidays to All! 

Contact Chairwoman – Terry Cooper 

schifo@aol.com 

mailto:schifo@aol.com

